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Chancery SaleBit MEETING HELD 
IT COUDOU POINTKSTIGBHE LIBERALS«me their Pirn

1 Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon 

Lard p“as 
Cooked Pigs* Feet 
Cooked Hams

JOHN HOPKINS

Are You Getting Your Boy I 
Ready for School ?

sEEÜf^s:
y and County of Hint John 
>vince of New Brunswick, ou

Breakfast 
» Roll

T1

85
J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., M. W. 

Doherty and Aid. Potts 
Addressed Anti Reciprocity 
Meeting on Saturday Night.

fro
» 20s SATURDAY 

The TWENTY FIRST DAY ofScores of Them Will Vote for Mr. Montgomery on Sept. 21st 
to Show Their Disapproval of the Reciprocity Project- 
May Be Four Candidates, One Conservative, Two Liberals 
and a Nationalist.

OCTOBER, Next
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order ot 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Lllza- 
betli Hanlngton. Ills wife, are Plaintiffs, 

Sarah Elisabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma U. Mellck. Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marion It. Mellck, his wife, 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrisor 
A. McKeowu. Trustees under the JN 11 ol 
Cliarles J. Mellck, Isabelle H. Mel 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nolu Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. Annit 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck. An
nie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck. An
nie Louise Cloeean and Augustus LlC*oo" 
■an. her husband. Catherine A- Ooudej

Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, am 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M 
Skinner, Trustee under a certain Dee*

as-Si-ea,? »r arenas
ants, with the approbation of the under

la “Thaf>certaln lot. piece or parcel *o 
land situate, lying and being In King 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. Jofli 
in the City and County ot Saint John, an 
Province of New Brunswick, bounde 
and described as follows—Beginning o 
the northern side line of Market Squart 
so called, at Its intersection by the north 
eastern line of Dock Street the sal 
northern line of the said Market Squat 
and the line ot the said Dock Street be 
ing marked and defined by the building 
there now standing: going thence non I 
westerly along the said north-eastern lin 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (4. 
feet, six (6) inches, to the line of dlvlSlo 
between the lot of land herein describe 
and a lot now owned by Maragarvt : 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Bet 
'lamin Stanton, the said line of,dlvlelc V being marked and defined by the brlt 

I building at present erected upon, ell ht F eide of the said line; theme northward.T as?!
ls*ÏT«“flîe 3.5>1°ln?hSl‘ thïïw «SîSjjK
ly and parallel with the sa Id northei 
line of Market Square and still along tj 
division line between the said lot here 
described and the lot now owned by sa 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands no 
owned by tl e estate of the late Jam 
Dever, but formerly known as the bl. 
son Lot" thirty five (35) feet, two < 
inches, thence northwardly In a dlrectl- 
at right angles to the northern line 
Market Square aforesaid two U> fee 
thence eaatwardly parallel with the sa 
Une of the said Market Square thir

BK M'SWSS'.
said lot of land herein described and 
lot now owned by James Walker, M. I 
and formerly the property of one TV 
Ham Car ne 11 ; thence southwardly alo 
the said line of division seventy two (. 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid 11

Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and on 
half (10 1-2) inches, more or less to t 
place of beginning, and being also U 
certain lot described In a conveyance frt 
one James Hoyt and wife to John MelU

of,
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afoi
S? S’da,"vdSTKW? î“d. Jm.

Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 3
,sr.n8of‘ü..*x«id“ro‘t «"'Tr

the purpose of widening Dock Sir. 
aforesaid. In or about the year A. D. H

I “"Also that certain7lot. piece or porcel

1 .r.rswy%at L"„dth^M
being a portion of the lot ,df*,*™.t*dr, 
the number 401 on a Plan of the saidI C 
of Saint John, filed *« the ofHce of

Mnî 'b‘ EaSîr.W'Æ «"
which the building now occupied to 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, i85 5î^nP,"jn,VrrtyPbr

$Lown.e4".&vi;i ssst "FuPrince William Street aforesaid, from 
Intersection by the northern line of K 
Street, as marked and defined b>

lslon twenty eight (28) feet, or to 
rear line of tiie said lot of land her

tans IBrUS^VES.
ÏÎ5
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlow 
distance of seventeen tl«) feet, two 
Inches, more or less, to the line of d 
Bioa between the aforesaid lot>o. 401 
lot X 40V. now ow ned b> MfflsrS.

SSâsî 5=3
there now standing twenty seven

'vn'ncl'wmiinV JSST 'XfF
„ S=KHSSÿ§£S 
f as i

-wws asns™“a5ai2ri 
SSsiS
Wilcox for the» term of five years 1 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the an:

L?Hd"iE”?b7è'e«dl"a«4th^..
Cowl* and Edwards dated the 13th da

“Km. ot TS «..I Other panic 
apply to the Plaintiff!»' Solicitor or
“feara*^îrîas v *
enth da v of August A L» 1911

JOSEPH J. PORT
Master of the :

A meeting In the interest* of the 
Conservative party was held in the 
temperance hall at Gondola Point, on 
Saturday evening. The hall was pack
ed to tlie doors und the audience was 
very enthusiastic. Wright Flewelllng. 
of Clifton, Kings- county was elected 
chairman, and interesting addresses 

delivered by John E. Wilson. M, 
W. Doherty and Aid. F. L.

Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing ing subdivision of the county, and 
for the first time in a quarter of a cen
tury a political campaign in Restl- 
gouche is being conducted on modern 
lines. were

On the other hand, there is great p. p., M 
uneasiness in the Liberal vamp, and Potts, 
more particularly amoug the machine Mr. Wilson was th< first speaker, 
element, and THERE IS A PERSIST- He dealt with the reciprocity issue In 
ENT RUMQR THAT MR. REID MAY an able manner, and referring to his 
YET BACK DOWN. There is no recent trip to the Old Country. Mid the 
doubt about his having packed the great majority of the people there 
party convention, and this Is working were strongly opposed to the pact, be- 
against him In his own party. Borne cause they believed it would prevent 
of his best friends have told him that the unification of the Empire. He then 
he has acted very unwisely, und his discussed the effect of the agreement 
replv was that "THE CAMPBELL- upon the farming Interests and Judg- 
TON GRITS WERE NOT GOING TO |Dg from the reception «
RUN THE LIBERAL PARTY AS marks, evidently satisfied 
LONG AS HE COULD HELP IT. HE present thht the adoption of the agree 
WAS SICK OF THE WHOLE BUSI- ment would have a disastrous effect 

It is known that Mr. Reid, upon them, 
foreseeing defeat if William Mont Mr. Doherty, who was the next 
gomery accepted nomination as the speaker, made an able attack upon the 
Conservative candidate, some time reciprocity pact, buttressing bis 
ago. asked lion. V. H. LaBlUois to ac- mente with convincing facts and tjg- 
cept the Liberal nomination, promis ures. He iom pared conditions In- the 
Ing to use his utmost influence to se-1 farming communities of the states 
cure his election. Mr. LaBlUois took with conditions in the provinces, show
time to consider, and after weighing ing that the United States had a large 
the situation, und determining that surplus of farm products every year, 
this was not a suitable time for him and that the American farmers re- 
to venture into the Federal arena, so ceived considerably lower prices for 
told Mr. Reid and positively, declined, their products than the Canadian farm- 
Falling to get another 
serve the machine end, Mr. Reid, ON 
THE PERSUASION PERHAPS OF 
THE LOGGIES, made up his mind 
definitely to offer as a candidate again, 
if it were only to keep Murray of 
Campbellton out of the swim.

Tlie row at the convention is still 
the talk of the town. The Liberal ma
chine. however, are persistent, not 
that they expect to win, but that they 
"must beat Murray."

MR. MURRAY'S FRIENDS ARE 
ALSO PERSISTENT, and that Mr.
Murray will be a Liberal candidate "is 
the settled programme of his friends." 
said a supporter this morning. "We 
are now looking for committee rooms 
and our organization will be ready for 
work in a few days. Mark my words.
Murray will poll a larger vote than 
Reid."

Campbellton, Aug. 19—W. S. Mont 
the Conservative candidatehave secured from one of the best makers of Boys 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for boys 1 4 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50
Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Rants in plain and bloomer styles, 

made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well
Prices 75c to $1.50

gomery
for Kestigoucbe, returned today from 
a canvassing and organization tour 
of the eastern part of the county, 
and is exceptionally enthusiastic over 
the outlook. The sections which he 
visited, he says, are in great trim, and 
while he had expected to find eofiild- 

iproeity. he

133 Phone 133
i i

A

erable opposition to re» 
was agreeably surprised to fiiul that 
VERY MANY LIBERALS HAD LEFT 
THEIR PARTY BECAUSE THEY 
WILL NOT STAND FOR THE RECI
PROCITY AND ANNEXATION 
MOVEMENT OF THEIR LEADERS, 
and have thrown In their lot with the 
Conservatives, 
said Mr. Mont gome n 
vote for you this time. Ml 
ery. and to work for you as hard as 

You will be elected.

\r-:<
We Told You Sel

Labatt’s 
I Lager-
f Now Pesfacte*- 
Tbe best so the

and older. Prices range from . «J
Iveh his re- 
the farmersOne man said to me. 

I am -going to 
Montgom tlNESS."lined. We have these pants in all sizes. I am able to 

there is no doybt of that; but remem
ber that once this reciprocity and an
nexation move in the Liberal party is 
killed by the clear-headed farmers, 
fishermen and business men of Can
ada. 1 will he a Liberal again 
been reared in the party, my father, 
my grandfather and my great-grand
father before me—it’s in my blood. 
BUT WE CANNOT TOLERATE THE 
SACRIFICING OF ANY PART OF 
THE BRITISH EMPIRE FOR THE 
BUILDING UP OF A YANKEE NA
TION AT THE EXPENSE OF OUR 
COUNTRY. This fight will result in 
weeding out the traitorous influences 
which have at last prevailed within 
the Liberal party. , There is nothing 
like defeat to weed out bad elements. 
Then, after that 1ms been dona 
through the defeat that is now coming, 
the Liberals will reorganize on a 
healthier basis. I w ill be one of them. 
But this time, this is as much my light 
as yours. .Mr. Montgomery. WE ARE 
FIGHTING TOGETHER FOR OUR 
COUNTRY'S FUTURE, AND THE 
LOYALTY AND GOOD BUSINESS 
SENSE OF THIS COUNTRY WILL 
WIN OUT."

Mr. Montgomery has already open
ed committee rooms in Marquis Hall 
in this town, where a permanent sec
retary and an efficient executive com
mittee are in charge A programme 
of public meetings beginning next 
week has been arranged, which in
cludes speakers of note from several 
parts of the province. Committees 
are also being organized in every poll-

TRY IT
School BootS~TwO)Of Our Leaders

1 to 5, $2.00
$1.75

John Labatt xti? LondonBoys’ Box Calf Boots,
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes l Vto 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts 
and are just the thing for hard school

sizes • ST

Parties in Scott Act Localities • 
upplied for personal use. Write St. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

who would
As an illustration of what the reci

procity pact meant, he said that it re- 
minded him of a farmer who owned 
90 liend of cattle and who when his 
pasture was exhausted and his cattle 
getting lean, went to his neighbor 
who had eight head of fat cattle and 
asked him to take down his line fence 
and allow the 90 head of hungry cat
tle access to his rich pasture lands.

Aid. Potts, who was the next speak
er. and who on account of ills con
nection with the market for many 
years, was well known to the farmers 
present, was given an enthusiastic 
reception, and his speech was fre
quently punctuated with applause.
In opening he said he felt at home 
among the farmers of Kings county, 
und believed they would recognize 
that his views were sincere. He did 
not come among them as an advocate 
of either party. He was accustomed 
to take an independent view of pub
lic questions and to speak his mind 
without fear or favor.

Like all Canadians lie was much 
interested In the reciprocity pact, 
and felt it was his duty to oppose it. 
because he was 
strike a severe blow at the agricul
tural industry of Canada, the chief 
source of the nation's wealth.

The United States had achieved 
Success by protecting her farmers 
and industries by a high tariff fence, 
but she had kept up her fence too 
long.

Overproduction iik many lines, com
bined with the growth 
brought about conditions which caused 
dissatisfaction among the workers, 
and strike followed strike till rebel
lion was in sight.

So her politicians turned to Canada 
to save them from their troubles. 
But Canadians were not to be fooled. 
Canadian farmers know that if the 
cold storage combine of the United 
States was allowed to let loose Its 
products in Canada, the price of 
eggs would drop to 10 cents a dozen 
and other country produce in the 
same proportion. Reciprocity would 
freeze out all the farmers in Canada, 
stop the development of the west and 
destroy the Empire.

Canada had opened up an import
ant trade with Great Britain and other 
British possessions and this trade 
could be greatly increased. Through 
the developmen\of steamship services 
the distance between Canada and the 
mother country had been reduced from 
11 days to 5 or li days, and we had 
been drawn closer to the mother 
country than ever before. And in
stead of turning our faces to Wash
ington we should continue In the way 
we have been going, confident that 
Canada's true Interest lies in strength
ening its connection with the Mother 
Land, and working out its destiny 
under the flag of the Empire.

In conclusion the speaker urged 
the farmers not to be misled by 
statements of the Liberals that reci
procity would mean higher prices for 
their products.

The meeting broke up with cheers 
for the King, Mr. Borden and the Con
servative candidate of the riding.

\wear. BICYCLESEvery dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE?

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

ry'Vo'«oVm>e« Cat Faloae
•-«.lor Cat morn Catalesaa.

DIED.

Sherwood,—At I’aseekoug. Kluge
County. August 19. Samuel Hartt, 
only son of Samuel H., Atul Mir 
fired Sherwood of St. John, aged 
four years and seven months. 
Funeral today. Monday, from his 

residence at Passe-yvtEHO Mr. Fortin, the Nationalist candid
ate. has his forces at work, and while 
his organization is not yet complete, 
he claims to be making good prog- 

Ho says "he will make it inter
grand-father's

to the family burial place atkeag,
2 o'clockrating for all three candidates before 

the poll closes on September 21st.” 
But of this time alone will determine. FOR NIGHT STUDY 

the child’s eye* must 
be right. If the child 
dreads to go to school 
the eyes may be at 
fault. To study well 

should be per-

Consult D. BOYANER about your 
children’s eyes. 38 Dock Street.

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets satisfied it would

CANADIAN STOCKS WILL GO UP 
IF RECIPROCITY IS DEFEATED

and learn easily eyes
feet.had read the riot act and then threw 

his goods into the street.
The troops dispersed the rioters, 

but they returned to the freight shells 
and set fire tu freight there. As the 
flames were licking up the buildings 
a series of explosions occurred. The 
troops charged ami drove back the 
rioters and the firemen put out the 
blaze. Afterwards while searching the 
ruins the bodies of three men were 

They had been killed by the

CHON'S MO TUP 
MS ENJ0ÏEE ONE

1SEIMS GHENT f|

STRIKE SETTLED of trusts, Landing:
2 Cars Vulcan Cement

In Bags

GANDY A ALLISON
St. John, N. B.

"There are thousands of inv 
in this country. Let them do 
duty on election day and bury reci- 

that it will never be

estera
their"IF RECIPRO-MonlreaL Aug. 20

CITY IS DEFEATED ON SEPT. 21 et,"
SAID RODOLPHE FORGET, M. P. "I 
LOOK TO SEE A 10 TO 20 POINT 
RISE IN CANADIAN STOCKS.

"To make our country prosperous.” 
he said, "we must first see that the .
farmer is well looked after. If thi* pro- Ki of p- Gra “ Loa9«-
tection on the things he grows is tak- Knights of Pythias in this city are 
en away. American products of the considerably interested in the coming 
farm will come In here and swamp session of the Grand lodge of the 
him. He needs the protection that he maritime provinces which will be held 
is getting now and the protection that jn Charlottetown. P. E. I., tomorrow 
the Conservatives will continue to and wm probably continue for two 
give him. Let us. therefore, be as-1 fiay*. A number of the members of 
sured that the farmer is all right. and| the three lodges from this city will 
we can go ahead with our construe- be present, including the long form 
tlve schemes for the advancement of degree team from Union lodge, who 
the country. Prosperity will be certain, wlll exemplify the third rank on 
and. hence I look for a 10 to 20 point Tuesday evening and who ' will leave 
rise in the market if reciprocity Is ; f0r the Island on the 12.40 train today, 
beaten.

procity so deep 
heard of again."Site of the First European 

Settlement in New Bruns
wick Was Suitably Tableted 
on Saturday Afternoon.

Continued from page one.
4. Steps are to be taken forthwith 

toward a settlement of questions now 
in dispute between companies and all 
classes of their employes not included way
within the conciliation scheme of. 190• J0 ma^e a number of bayonet charges 
by means of conferences between re- manv persons including women! 
present atives of companies and rep re- j amj cj,jid'ren were wounded
eentatives of employes who themselves | __ _____________
are employed b> the same companies, 
and failing of an agreement by arbi
tration they are to be arranged mu
tually or bv the Board of Trad*1. The 
above Is to be a temporary arrange- 

a report of the cuminis- 
best means for settling

1
explosion. , „

Both in the streets and at the rail* 
shed the soldiers were compelled

1
LIBERAL

Political PicnicsWith becoming ceremonies, and in 
presence of about three hundred 

and fifty people, the tablet that will 
henceforth mark the site of the first 

I European settlement in New Bruns
wick. was unveiled at Caton’s Island 

i on Saturday afternoon.
Though unfavorable weather condi

tions that prevailed during the earlier 
part of the afternoon served to de
ter many who would have gone had 
the day been fine, the ceremony was 
marked by great enthusiasm on the 
part of the spectators. The plctures- 

aceuery of the island made a 
interesting and hotly contested fitting setting for the unveiling cere- 

cricket match between a team ot Her- mony amt the historic association, re- 
, , . », on sat- called by the orator, ot the day. com-mttdians and a. ht. John t am htned to make the occasion a mentor-

urday resulted in a win for the 1*1 ui)je one to those who were present, 
and era by IS runs. The game was As previously arranged, the party 
plawd on the Barrack Square. included Mayor Frink and member* of

The Bermudians in their first In- the common council, members of the 
nin-' store.l tu. mainly through the N. B. Historical Society and Naturel 
aggressive hitting of Young, who was History Society and several prominent 
respo: sible tor 30 out of the total, citizens left Indiantown shortly after 
Vtmive and Bogart were the bowlers, l o'clock for the island. The new fer- 

Assurance has been given by both 'S| s first vssay ended for to rv Governor Carleton. conveyed the
parties to tlie agreement that they gturdee contributed is and party to the scene of the unveiling,
will accept the findings of the commis- ,Mr Kxtvns-* popham carried ufl Though a high wind blew during the 
slon,- ami the government has a*-, ttu. howling honors with 7 wickets. trip and the river was by no means 
sured the railway companies that It " |n their second venture the Island- p!aci<L the Governor Carleton behaved
will propose to parliament next ses- ei> rt.Bjstered r,o. II. Smith securing beautifully showed good speed and
slon legislation providing that In- popham i_* and Young 11. Sturdeo answered the helm readily and in gen- 
crease in the cost of labor due to lm- ingiet0n led the attack. The St.' eral justified all the excellent qualities 
prove me nt of conditions of the rail j0)in team responded with 38. of ascribed to her.
ways will be vqlld justification f"r "which Monroe made lit and Walker. During the sail up river, the party 
a reasonable increase in charges with- gturdee «1 each Popham and Sturdee were shown the many beautiful fea-

bowl,..I throughout. turva along the river and hlatorlc In-
Thu sides were as follow.: rident a connected with many of them
Bermudians -II. Young. II. Williams were narrated by Dr. Matthew and

\ i sollows L> Popham. If. Smith. Hpv- Dr. Raymond.Arrived at the island, considerable 
difficulty was experienced in landing 
as the water was rough, but eventual
ly the majority of the party wore land
ed. and the ceremony of unveiling pro
ceeded with.

The unveiling was preceded by np- 
Hls Worship 
Hay and Rev.

theBERMUDIANS 
WON CRICKET 

MATCH BY 48

Will Be Held In Queen* and Sunbury 
On the Following Dates; dtv

ment pending 
sion as to the Aug. 18, Friday 

BELYEA’8 
Aug. 19, Saturday

COVEdisputes.
3. Both parties are to give < very 

assistance to 'he special commission 
vt inquiry, the immediate appoint
ment of which the government has 
announced.

6. Any questions which may arise 
as to the interpretation of this agree
ment are to be referred to the Board 
of Trade, The agreement was sign
ed by all present at the conference. 
The speüal committee will consist 
of five members. including repre
sentatives of the employers and work
men in equal numbers and an impar
tial chairman. The names of the 
commission will be announced next 
Tuesday and the commission will im
mediately proceed with the inquiry

CODY’Scourtesy in permitting the use of the 
Governor Carleton for the excursion : 
to James Lowell for donating the site 
for the memorial ; to Mooney and 
Sons who donated the tablet; to Aid. 

'Smith who provided the band for the 
occasion, and to Judge J. R. Armstrong 
chairman of the committee on arrange
ments.

Lellan Introduced Senator King of 
Queens county to discuss reciprocity.

The senator was speaking for some 
time when the nominating committee 
returned and Mr. Phlnney announced 
that he was chairman of the nominat
ing committee and stated that Dr. 
Atherton was to be the victim.

Dr. At her ton then made a speech, 
saying that he accepted the nomina
tion because he wanted to see reci
procity go..

Senator King later finished his 
speech and the other speakers includ
ed Nelson Brown, Senator Thompson, 
E. 8. Carter, and others.

Aug. 21,

Aug. 22, Tuesday
YOUNG’S COVE 

Aug. 23, Wednesday
JÈM8EQ

Aug. 24, Thursday 
LAKEVILLE CORNER 

Aug. 25, Friday
ORONIOCTO

Ang. 20, Saturday
WAA8I8

An

»
OBITS IN YORK

CHOOSE VICTIM t

I. C. R. Clerk* and Their Pay.
J. W. McKean and Michael Doherty 

who have been to Moncton to confer 
with the I. C. R. officials In connection 
with the request of the freight clerk* 
for more pay and a readjustment of 
working < onditlons, returned to St. 
John on Saturday. Officials of the in
ternational brotherhood of railway 
clerks at Hafllax and other places 
were present at the conference. Mr. 
McKean when seen yesterday, said 
the hoard of management had pro
mised to give serious consideration to 
the requests of the clerks, a 
confident that a fnvorabli 
would he given1 before long, 
are asking for a general rearrangement 
of the schedule of wages in each of 
the freight departments, with ad
vances varying according to the nature 
ot the work and responsibility.

Continued from 
"You want to uppo 

tee to nominate a candidate, but you 
won’t do it." retorted Mr. Allen.

I have no idea of forcing my views 
upon the convention," said Mr. Me Lel
lan, "I know 1 have no right to and—” 

"Hear, hear." interjected Mr. Allen. 
"He has the right to speak," yelled 

somebody
"All right, let him speak." answer

ed Mr. Allen loudly, "the more he 
says the more harm he does."

Dr. Sterling of Stanley came out In 
favor of Mr. Allen's amendment, and 
It carried.

page one.
ini the commit

Stand by the Union Jack— 
the Flag of the clustered cross
es and the only Flag that flies 
over a union of free self-gov
erning nations. Under its folds 
National Patriotism and Imper
ial Loyalty are for ever recon
ciled.

*
PERSONAL.

this E
Dr. John G. Leonard who was injured 

last Monday morning, is somewhat 
improved and has been taken to his 
father's summer residence. Qulspam- 
sis. It will be some days before ho 
can resume his practice.

Walter H. Golding manager of the 
Nickel Theatre returned home Satur
day after a delightful trip as far as 
Vancouver, B. C., and other western 
cities.

The many friends of Mrs. J. R. Mil
ler will be pleased to learn that she 
Is recovering at the* Private Hospital, 
where she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis a few days ago.

ER.
Supreme C<-In the legal maximum CHARLES S. HANINGTON, 

Plaintiff*' Solicitor 
NTALUM,

Rioting In Wales.
T. LA 
Auctlc

T.Llanelly. Wales, Aug.
continued throughout the night hereP „ ... ®
and three more deaths were added to J- Gibbon. R. West, H. Wilkes and 
the two recorded during the afternoon. A. Campbell.
while many persons were Injured. St. Johns Bogart. Sturdee, Ingle- 
These casualties resulted from an ex-: ton. Fairwoather, Dempster, Munroe, 
plosion during a fire started by the McLean. Eric Walker and Seely, 
rioters in the railway freight sheds.

The local mob was Joined tonight MAKES A SAINT SWEAR
y 'J.OOv tinplate workers from the» To have mb favorite corn stepped 

surrounding districts who were in- on I)unt iiave corns—cure them 
censed at the shooting of the men by|wljh pur„am's Corn Extractor. Takes 
the troops during the afternoon, anil flours—no pain—costs a quarter,
although 500 militiamen were guard- Tj. "Putnam's." 
ing the railway line, the mob rorabln- 9 
ed ont manoeuvred them, tore Up the ...... .
tracks, looted a troop train and secur- ! Special Meeting of 
ed a large quantity of ammunition , . v ,tru
and then burned the cars containing A special 3?**^°* . h ,
the soldiers' equipment. Vowpt Boat Club will he held this

Afterwards the rioters marched into evening In the clubi rooms. ^ 
the town and broke In the business street, at x o clock. All member* 
premises of the justice of peace who requested to attend

19.—Rioting
ml he felt

The clerks Electrical RepairTook the Wrong Medicine.
Alexander Burr, a well known com

mercial man made a mistake Saturday 
afternoon In taking a dose of medicine 
In his boarding house on Charlotte 
street and fears were entertained at 
one time regarding his recovery. The 
wrong dose which he took was an 
acid from a bottle. Mr. Burr was 
conveyed to the general public hospi
tal about 2 o'clock, and after receiv
ing treatment, was reported to be out 
of danger. Last night he was report
ed to be rapidly recovering.

A Machine-made Committee.
Then the selection of the nomlnat- 

Mr. Mc-ing committee commenced 
Lellan started to name several from 
each parish,' as far as the par 
which were represented went, and 
Mr Alien was left out of those named 
for Klngsclear.

"I’m from Kingsclear, and I want 
to have something to say 
thing." shouted Mr. Allen 
course his name had to 
those from Kingsclear.

A few moments expired before Mr. 
Alien found out that the machine 
manager* were still carrying out their 
programme of having the chairman 
name the men to select the candidate.

"What's the difference between the 
I way things are being carried on now, 
and what was first suggested by Mr.

' asked Mr. Allen. "We 
deal and

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. < 
mutator* Refilled.propriété addresses b>

Mayor Frink. Dr. G. U.
W. O. Raymond.

In a brief address Mayor Frink ex
pressed his appreciation of the Histori
cal Society's work in fittingly marking 
the spot which was the scene of the 
first European settlement of the 
vince und their efforts to add to 
attractiveness of the river.

The story of Emenenle (Eatons) Is
land. was dealt with in an Interesting 
manner by Rev. Dr. Raymond and Dr. 
G. U. Hay. who traced the history of 
the island from the time of Its —s- 
covery.

Following the addresses the presi
dent of the New Brunswick Historical 
Society. Timothy O'Brien, unveiled the 
tablet.

James Lowell. M. P. P.. In a brief

t while1 We try to keep you running 
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N

Laurier has reached the 
parting of the ways. His heart, 
at one time in France, has gone 
“body and boots” over to the 
United States.

The escape of Hon. Frank 
Oliver from investigation on 
the eve of an election would 
make a thrilling chapter for a 
political novel.

about this 
... and of 
be added topro-

the IN THE MATTER OP 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP 
PAPER COMPANY, Lim 

For Sale:

Coming Meetings.
On Wednesday evening Premier 

Hazen. Luther Smith, the Conserva
tive candidate in Sunbury-Queena, and 
A. R. 811pp. M. P. P.. will address a 
meeting of the electors at Newcastle 
Bridge. The Premier and Mr. Smith 

also speak on Thursday 
at the Narrows. Cambridge aide.

St. John Not Affected.
St. John importers have not as yet 

experienced any Inconvenience from 
the strikes In Great Britain, though 
reports from Montreal and other Can
adian cities Indicate that if the strike 
is prolonged, there will be a shortage 
of Imported drygoods, and an ad
vance in the prices of dress materials 
and other fabrics purchased In the Old 
Country by Canadian wholesalers. A 
representative of M. R. A. stated last 
evening that his firm had received 
practically all their fall supplies from 
the Old Country. Other local import
ers reported that most of their fall 
orders had been filled and that little 
Inconvenience would be felt here if 

• the strike* were not unduly prolong-

-norm's
KIDNEY'

°l

All the stock storeil at the V 
house of The Miramtchl Pulp & F 
Company, Limited, at Chatham. 1 

A List and Schedule of the 
be seen at the office of the

Phlnney?
came here to get a square 
we're going to have it. too."

Mr. Me Lellan started to 
Mr. Allen would not be 
longer.

"It's all very well for you to yap 
that way. Mr. McLellan, but you can’t ♦ 
fool me." He was commencing when ♦ 
somebody yelled, "Put him out." ♦

“You »an't put me out. no matter ♦ ened their headq 
how big you are. there's nobody here ♦ Room 11, Ritchie's Building, ♦ 
can put me out," roared Mr. Allen. ♦ second floor, 50 Princess street. ♦ 

Further efforts were hurriedly made ♦ Phone, Main 2334. 1
to restore quiet. Finally when the ♦ 
nominating committee retired Mr. Me-

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF THE FENCE GOES?
"The prime minister has alluded to the effect of the favored 

treaties. (Laughter.) He has taken them up one by one, and dealt with 
the Imports from those countries at the present time. It is true that up

eveningwill

&, PILLS 4explain, but 
bluffed any Snowball Company. Ltd., Chatbai 

B, and of Hanlngton & Hauin 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be rec* 
by either of the undersigned foi 
whole or any part of this Stock 
tffers should be in'writing.

Dated ibis 26th day of July. 19

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦address, then presented the site on 
which the memorial has been erected 

A short time was spent by the party 
mining the island and the return 

was begun. The Carleton Cornet Band 
which had been furnished by Aid. H. 
G. Smith, provided music during the 
trip. Refreshments wen* served on 
board the boat and as the weather had 
cleared considerably, the trip proved 

enjoyable. Hearty votes of thanks were 
passed to the common council for their

♦to the present these twelve foreign nations have not very strongly com
peted with our Canadian producers. ... 
petition is already becoming manifest

"Let me illustrate the argument of the
farmers has a 
Joining it is 
steers. The prime ra
and destroyed your grain?’ You answer. 'No.' ‘Wei

♦nations ini'.e nu» >cif «... 
although the beginning of that

■U______ I____Hu even under the present duties.
llnstrate the" argument of the prime minister. One of you 
splendid field of grain, surrounded by a strong fence. Ad- 

a pasture, In which are grazing twelve or fifteen hungry 
prime minister says to you, 'Have these steers broken in 

■ou ueeiruyeu ,vui .vu answer. No.' 'Well, then,' be says, it
will be perfectly safe to take down the fence. Take It down at once and 
have no fear of what these cattle will do.*"—R. L. Borden In his reply 
to Sir Wilfrid I^aurler, at Slmcoe.

♦♦ CONSERVATIVE
HEADQUARTERS. ♦ft

The Conservatives have op- ♦ 
uarters at ♦

1 THE?1 W B. SNOWBALL, 
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquid!
♦ ed-

X /
,


